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CHAPTER VII.

I N any foreign country, the traveller ought to adopt
the habits of the natives (as a general rule), being

such as the climate dictates, and the continuous ex
perience of centuries has sanctioned. This is a truth

so obvious that it is almost a truism, and yet many
of our wandering countrymen perpetually belie it in

~ practicc, and, with obstinate Bullism, persist in trans
planting the manners and usages of the temperate into
the torrid zone. What wonder if the result is frequent
coups-de-soleil and gastricffevers? Now, formy ~art, e
as 1 dread sucñ contingencies more than Ilove my bed,
1 gav.e the 'mozo' (or waiter) orders to can me at five

A.M. punctually. At half-past five 1 made him bring
my worship's chocolate, with a plate of sweet biscuits,
The chocolate in Spain is invariably excellent, the
coffee generally indifferent, and the tea bad. The
two latter are forcign luxuries-c-the first is a neces
sary of life, It is also the most wholesome, for it
soothes the nervous irritation to which we children of
the mist are Hable in these hot and arid dimes. Irn

mediately afterwards 1 sallied out, generally without
any definite purpose, visiting first one part of the
town, and then another, In this way 1 left, 1 sup
pose, scarcely a street in Madrid which 1 did not

a
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traverse, or a chureh which 1 did not entero The
result is hardly worth the trouble. One street and
church are exactly like another street and chureh••In the latter, one always finds the same profusion of
wooden Christs, and Madonnas in real pettieoats, on
the walls, and the same seanty sprinkling of wor
shippers, aIso in petticoats, on the floor. The images
out-number the devotees here, as in all other Roman
catholie countries (exeept Ireland, which is an excep
tion to every rule). To a stranger, the markets are
always the most interesting haunts. . A Spaniard, he
or she, talks more while making the daily bargain than
in aH the rest of the twenty-four hours, The fruit and
vegetable market was my especial lounge. There is
sueli a fresh, sweet ~mell of the country, and the groups
throw themselves; or are tb:rown, into sucli ~pretty ~

tableaux after the Ruoens ana Snyaers faslíion. The
shambles one avoids instinctively, and fish market ther~
is none, fur Madrid is fifty-hours' journey from the
nearest sea, and the Manzanares has every requisito for
a fine trout stream, but water. The stroll over, 1 re
turned at eight to take a Spauish lesson. My instructor
was an old cura, who, after saying mass every morning,
carne to me for an hour, and talked the most irrational
and irreverent Rationalism. Not content with saying
the severest things of the Tower of Babel and

-Balaam's Ass, he .proceeded to assail tbe miracles of
the New Testament, and professed his surprise at
hearing that 'persons of illustration' in England (so
the Spanish phrase runs) either believed, or were
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Al pié de .una sierra llega
y jadeando se encarama,
y peñas desnudas riega
con el sudor que derrama.
Ya el crepúsculo le niega
su casi postrera llama,
cuando llega á lo mas alto
del monte, de aliento falto.

y allí se pára un instante,
y ñ sus piés ve un mal' de arena,

.y en el cielo ve brillante
la luna asomar serena.
Nunca, nunca el sol radiante,
que el orbe de esplendor llena,
prestó una luz mas copiosa

á la lUllp.si~enc3Aa. mental de la Alhambra
A la blanca claridád

de Sil disco refulgente
(lelos muertos la ciudad
distingue perfectamente.
Con su triste magestad
y con su aspecto imponente
estraño pavor inspira
al que de noche la mira.

Una cosa ve después
que hacia la ciudad avanza,
y se pregunta lo que es
y tí 'distinguirlo no alcanza.
Baja del monte; á través
de las arenas se lanza,

....: .
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pues lo.que ve congetura
que es una cavalgadura.

(l Acaso Soliman sea
que cabalga en dromedario, »

dice á solas, y esta idea
le da un aran temerario.
l\Iucho alcanzarle desea.......
¡ ah! nunca tan necesario
le rué el corcel con que un dia
á los tigres perseguía.

A manera de bocina
pone en su boca la mano,
y así S11 voz encamina
que aturde el monte y el llano.
De nuevo el bulto examina'.rá SoliII!aJ!. UalJl'tl en' val).o, e la Alhambra y Generalife
que dista mucho el objeto CULTURA
hacia el cual corre indiscreto.

JUnTl\ DI RnDR1U(1~y .. d d 1va siguien o a .e ante,
de su fatiga á despecho,
con un aran incesante
corriendo. muy largo trecho.
Por fin se pára jadeante,
aire buscando su pecho;
y apesadumbrado y triste
de su proyecto desiste.

l\Ialdice su suerte cruel...••
luego suenan á compás
las pisadas de un corcel
qne se acerca mas y mas..
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carriagcs of the nobility, each drawn by four horses ;
of the Opera, where brass buttons and applause were
strictly forbidden; of the placards in the streets, an
nouncing that 'the Reverend Wilkinson would repcat,
for the fourth time, his favourite sermon on J ustifica
tion by Faíth,' &c. Among bis statistical facts be
mentioned that 3500 persons had committed suicide
in London alone, during tbe year 1848, and pro
ceeded to account for it after his fashion. In con
clusion, he proved to his own satisfaction, that ' the
English are far from being so advanced in poli-

. tical and social progress as-Nosotros l' 1 always
~~~thought La Patria the calrnest and most rational of

all these prints, 1 had a good opportunity of forming

a judgment,Ffor nobody read it cxcept m:xself. h . G·· I-~

.Nfter breakfast r ~'nemll9~joJí.n~d to (hr¡tg~lle~y enera rre
for sorne honrs auring tlie líeat of t e nay. It is

JUnU\ D[ Rn the -only cool spot within ten leagues of Madrid.
. The delightful temperature makes the body so corn

fortable, that it leaves the mind free to revel in the
'sunshine of picture,' on the walls. Indeed, it re
quired no slight effort to tear oneself away and pass
through the fiery purgatory of tbe streets, where a

thermometer, on the shady side, sornetimes marked
35 0 Reaumur. Multiply by nine, divide by four,
and add thirty-two, and you find that you are
immersed in a fluid whose tempcrature is 1100 Fah
r~nheit: that is to say, 100 hotter than a hot warm
bath. About that time (as 1 saw from the papers
afterwards.) all London was groaning under the
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insupportable heat of 85°. God clothes the lamb
against the untempered wind; and a man can bear
much more than what is insufferable. In this case,
too, sweet thoughts of dinner would recur diurnally
about four P. M., and emboldened one to go through
the ordeal of fire, The only way of getting to the
roast, was to run the chance of being roasted one
self Nothing venture, nothing have.

After dinner carne the same round of lazy amuse
ments, in the Café, and the Prado, and the 'tertulia.'
Anglice, (1 dread the inevitable bull,) Anglicé,
' .solrée.' A letter of introduction will always .pro-
cure for the stranger admission to these very agrec
able, Bccause unceremonious, entertainments. 1 was
furnished with letters to aH kinds of people; French, .
Englisll, Germa~· rnd Spahislif;"Jfla lfy lalmb~i1 all~i[3 YGenerallfe
was received witH tBat gcnuine Uina ness and h08-

D pitality, ·which 1 am gIad to think are not peculiar
to any nation, only displayed in a different fashion.
With an Englishman, the types of hospitality are
roast beef and brown sherry; with a Spaniard, cho
colate and sweet cakes; with a Frenchman, coffee
and cognac; with a Gerrnan, pipes and Rüdesheimer.
There were a good many of our countrymen resident
at Madrid, unwillingly tarrying to watch the proqress

(if 1 may use such a law-term) of a suit, instituted
for the recovery of debts due to them from the
Spanish govcrnment, or sorne Spanish company; the
money having been advanced years ago, for the

sinking of impossible mines, or the construction of
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improbable railways. They could not comprehend
how it was that their adversaries did not acknow
ledge the force of their syllogism-' You owe the
money-you've got the money-why d~n't you pay
the money?' Somehow or other, the Spaniards did
not see things in that light. 1 met, also, sundry
Frenchmen who indulged in vehement abuse of
Madrid, and a11 that it contained. If you asked
them why tbey stayed tbere so long, it was easy to
antieipate the shrug of resignation and the wry face
which accompanied the lachrymose response-' Mon
sieur, j'ai un procés l' However, after snnset, their
cares were forgottcn; and at tertulias these melan
choly; victims of hope delayed, sang, if they could,
and cHattered if they. couldn't sing, ver.y, .gaily._and
pleasantly. n "dcfault oí '~ soirée, tner~ was al~ays-.J e
the theatre to go too T liere was on1y one company
~ . 1- Blaying, of inferior actors, (for all the stars at
".lat season wander about to enlightcn the provincial

. ~arkness). Be the acting never so bad, it is always
a good lesson in Spanish. This company had a~

journed during the summer, for coolness, to the
Circo del Barquillo-the Astley's of Madrid; an
edifice with wooden walls and canvas roof. AH the
arrangements are decidcdly veterinary. Stalls and
loose boxes are fitted up as dressing-rooms for the
nonce, and there is a very pervading odonr of saw
dnst. The entrée behind the seenes (that hopeless
ambition oí the London youth,) is here aecorded to
the whole audience; and between the acts the kings
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and qneens of tbe stage walk about in their royal
robes in the adjoining : yard, sipping lcmonade or
smoking eigarettes, utterly regardless of dramátic

effeet. The eomedy in Castilian is generally fóllowed
by a dance, and that by an Andalucian faree, then
another dance and another farce, to conclude. As '
fresh pieces are produced every night, the actors have
no time to learn their parts, and thus they repeat,
like so many parrots, after the prompter, whose sug
gestions are audible to the whole house, Apparently
the spectators are not criticaI, and seem to care very
little what is done on the stage, except during the
ballet. The chief attraetion at that time was La
Señorita Vargas, a stately southern beauty, with a
latent ferocity in her dark eyes, that made her look
rather like a queen of tragedytñan a aaneer. (} WH&
knows whether she may not oecome a queen in
realitll sorne day? Gerrnany has a few thrones rí'Cft
still.

Madrid has one peculiarity which conduces ve!)
much to the visitor's eomfort-namely, tbat there are
very few inevitable 'sights' to be gone through.
The armonry, said to be the finest in the world; the
paIace, ditto (which peopIe who are addictcd to up..
holstering may go and see, if they don't mínd break

ing the tenth commandment); the museum of natural
history, where is the largest loadstone in active
operation between this and l\Iedina; and the
Academia, nearly complete the listo Everybody
should devote a morning to the last-named, were it
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only for the sake of the Murillos, The famous
picture of ' Sto Isabel giving a1ms to the sick' has been
arrested at Madrid on its return from Paris to
Seville, As the Sevilians have instituted a 'process'
for its recovery, it is likely to stay where it is sorne
time longer. 'The Patrician's Dream' is quite
cheering to look upon, so rich and glowing it is.
Shut your eyes to the semi-Iudicrous effect ofhusband,
wife, and dog, in a decreasing series, like the three
genders in Lindley Murray, all asleep,

The gardens of the queen, sunk in a deep hollow
below the palace, deserve a visito The head-gardener,

_______of course a Frenchman, struggles gallantly against all
kinds of difficulties of soil, clima te, and lack of water.
By. a series of ingenious artifices he has concocted a
plot of grass, sorne ten feet square, to the great
astonishment of.all nativos.

1\ One lday my kind friend, Colonel S., took me to
liear a debate in the Senado, the Spanish Chamber
of Peers, which holds its sittings in the chapel of a
suppresscd convent near the palace. By dint of
paint, gilding, and carpets, the room has beco divested
of its sanctified aspect, and made to look like a hand
s~me modern room. They have not thought it neces- .
sary that a place in which a hundred gentlemen in
surtouts meet to discuss secular matters in this nine
teenth century shou1d be made to resemb1e a chapel
of the fifteenth. Antiquity is here represented in tbe
pcrs.ons oí two halberdiers, who stand to guard the
door, dressed in extravagant costume, like Beef-

DJUl1
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eaters In fuller bloom. Rows of raised seats extend
on eaeh side of the room; in the centre, facing the
beefeaters, are the chair and dcsk of the president,
and on each side a little tribune from which the
clerks read out documents from time to time. The
spectators are aceornmodated in niches ronnd the
walls, Each member speaks from his place, and the
voting is by ballot, First a footman hands round a
tray of beans, and then each advances, when his name
is called, to a table in the centre, where he drops his
bean into the box, The beans are then counted, and
the result proclaimed by the president, 011 the right
of the chair, in front, is the bench assigned to the
ministers; and there 1 had the good luck to see
N arvaez, otherwisc called Duke oí Valencia, and a
grcat many fine names Beside~ and i;reality, absoca"
lute Master of all the Spains. His faee wears a fixed

JUnTR n expression of inflexible resolve, very effective, and is
garnished with a fierce dyed moustache, and a sorne
what palpable wig to match. Bis style of dress was
what, in an inferior man, one would have called
'dandified.' An unexceptionable surtout opencd to
display a white waistcoat with sundry ebains, and the
extremities terminated, respectively, in patent leather
and primrose kid. During the diseussion he alter
natcly fondlcd a neat riding-whip and aircd a snowy
pocket handkerchief. .Those who know him give him
credit for good intentions and great eourage, but do
not expeet that he will ever set the Thames on fire,
whatever he may do to the Manzanares. He is a
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mixture, they say, of tbe chivalric and the asmme, a
kind of moral mule. His personal weakness is a wish
to be thought young, and hence he was natura11y
angry when Lord Palmerston wanted to givc him
'a wrinkle.' 1 saw, likewise, Mon, the Minister of
Finanee, smiling complacently, like a shopkeeper on
his customers; and the venerable Castaños, Duke of
Bailen, who, as he tottered in, stooping under the
weight of ninety years, was affeetionately greeted by
Narvaez and others, On the whole, the debate
seemed to be Ianguid, and to be listened to with little
interest ; but that is the general fate of debates in
July.

:
!?¡"
JUnH\ D[ l\nDRlUCl1\

P. C. MonurT)enral de laAlhambra y Generalife
CONSEJERIA DE CULTURA
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CHAPTER VIII.

AT eight o'clock on the evening of Thursday,
, July 13, there was a great crowd assembled

round the diligence, which was on tbe point of start
ing for La Granja. Sorne bad come' to see their
friends off,' but the great mass were there out of pure
idleness. I was one of the few who had any real
business to be there at all, having engaged a place in
the 'lnterio:,' the only place vacant. When I had
elliowed roy way up to the vehicle, 1 found that (the .
Iuggage having been packed), i?nwaq)hg,~.:=t ltaIfini in ' h a m b ra YGenerallfe

its live stores, The' Interior' is privileged to contain RA
JUl1 six !Rersons, and 1 found, to my dismay, that it was

already occupiea by a family consisting of three ladies,
two children, a nurse with a baby in arms, and
severaI enormons dolls, The latter and myself were the
most unco~plaining sufferers of the party. 1 must do
the Iadies the justice to say, that they supplied the
clamorous wants of the children most bountifully frOID

a large reticule, and larger bottle, thus producing a
temporary calm; and that they bore throughout their
own -inconvenicnces (and mine,) with unfailing

equanimity.
Tbe day was just dawning as we stopped to change

Ulules at N abacerada, a Ionely post-house half way up
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the mountain. It is surrounded on aÜ sides by.cheer
less, treeless moorland, which looked bleak and deso
late, in spite of the gilding of a summer's morning.
On one of the rnonntain slopes, sOII1e four leagues off
to the left, 1 could see a huge building, with vanes
and roofs sparkling in the sun. From its position 1
of conrse knew it to be the Escorial. lVly fair corn
panions, born and bred at l\ladrid, and in the habit
of going to La Granja once ayear, had not tbe least
idea what it could be. The children, by .this time

satiate with sponge cake, had lapsed into a dormant
state; 1 availed myself of their tacit permission to do
likewise, with the less reluctance, as 1 intcnded to
return by the same road, on horseback, in a few days.

.... 1 was half.wakened by the stopping of the diligence

, at an iron gate, and a sirnt;ltaneous demand fOf pa~s-3e
• ports; but a fC Wí minutes after 1 was tlíoroughly

roused by a rude shock,-the women shrieked dire

fuUy, ana 1 found rnyself entangled in a ruinous heap
of children and dolls. It seems that in turning a
corner in the ill paved street of La Granja we had
run over a great stone, and had recovered our equi
librium by mere miracle. Loud and long was the
recrimination which ensued. between the conductor
and the postillion, as soon as we carne to a final halt,
in the·midst of which 1 went off to the Fonda de los

Ynfantes, wbere 1 was lodged in a huge bare room,
at the cost of six francs per day, (nothing included),

As La Granja is crowded to excess during two
months of the year, and abandoned to solitude for the

al
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other ten, cverything is very dear, as in all places in
a similarly abnormal state; but 1 supposc I, a mere
passing stranger, was 'taken in' by more than the due
proportion. A two hours' sleep, by way of supple
ment to the broken night, and a good breakfast, in
vigorated me for tbe long wandering 1 had in view.

. The inn where 1 was lodging is a great gloomy build
ing, surrounding a dank, mouldy courtyard. · It for-

.merly belonged to Don Carlos, and is the ooly large
house in .the village, The whole place has a cornfort
less, half-ruinous appearance, excepting always the
palace, which is trim and neat enough. It is a long,
low building, in that Gallo-Italian style which tbc
Bourfbns introduced into Spain, Next to it is the
hOlise of the Queen-Mother, who has not forsaken La
Granja, in spite of its liurrlÜiatih'g;lJs~~iatiorls .a ~n~=:l y Generalife
great open spaee in front is flankea by iluge ñarracks,

D containing accommodatíon for above a thousand
troops, wlio do guardsmen's duty without the name.
lo spite of thcse traditional precautions, Queen Isabel
is by no means an exclusive sovereign. She permits aU
classesofher people towander at their pleasure through
her gardens, and to promenade close to the windows
of her palaee. The gardens are of immense ·extent,
and present boundless variety, from the geometrical
patterns and clipped hedges on the Versailles model,
to the shaggy copsewood, with serpentine patbs,over
grown and nearly impassable, which is here christened
by the name of" English garden.' A large artificiallakc,
which reflects overhanging natural woods, itself being
GA~ E
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ona level considerably higher than the palace, is the
reservoir which supplies the cascades, and the numer
ous fountains of bronze and marble, which, however,
play only on special holidays. 1 have been assured
that these royal gewgaws cost five hundred millions
of reals, (i. e., more than five millions sterling,) but a
Spaniard is always reckless of facts and figures.
After many successful attempts to lose.myself,1 finally
climbed over a stone walI which separates the garden
from the moor, and set off towards an isolated pin
naele of rock which tempted me to ascend it, looking
deceitfulIy near in the bright atmosphere. My path
lay among low oaks, along sheep tracks, or through
thick grass and aromatic shrubs, where every variety
of insect life was expressing its inte. nse enjo~ment of "+. .L on ment . Po a Airar, .ra v. enera rre
die sunshme by; líummmg, Duzzmg, an~clirrrupmg,
each after tRe fasnion ofits ¡{ind.

Junu\ nI RnDRlUTlie summit gained at last, 1 had a fine view of
the white village, half girdled by its sweet succession
of garden, grove, and wilderness, and nestling beneath
the dark pine-woods of the Guadarrama, 1 descended
by the side of a stream, which, being small by nature,
seemed determined to display itself to the utmost by
taking extraordinary steps and making a great noise
about thern, The SUD was almost setting as ~ arrived
at La Granja. 1 lingered outside the gate, to watch
a review on a small scale which was going on under
the avenue. There were about a thousand men in
a11, making a very gallant show,-for, however other
departments of the public service may be neglccted
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urider the present régime, the army at least is well
cared for. AH at once the t~umpet sounded, as a

. shabby fly, drawn by a spavined horse, carne out of
the gateo It contained a priest, who was carrying the
sacrarnent to sorne sick mano As it passed, all the
soldiers sank on one knee and presented arms. There
was something very impressive in seeing the pomp
and círcumstence of war thus doing hornage to
rcligion in such hurnble guise.

At sunset a11 the world turns out,-those who have
carriages, to drive; those who have none, to walk. 1
saw the queen in a carriage by herself, and the king
in a carriage by himself, after the most approved
fashion for married people, Then carne the queen
motlier, side by side with her husband, (but then, she
is not required !o set an extmp-le,) ~d afte;wards
various 'infants of' 8pain,' adult anü· aClolescent.
1\~fter the promenade 1 went to tea with one of the

ambassadors, who generally follow the court in its
summer peregrinations. . 1 found bis excellency,
family, and suite, crowded together in a house which,
they said, afforded a minimum of accommodation at
a maximum of costo Not a floor was horizontal, nor
a wall vertical. The tables obstinately refused to
stand, and the chairs warned you not to sit clown on
them, However, the whole party enjoyed greatly
the novelties of discomfort. '- For the rich, it is a new
pleasure to be put to shifts in pleasure's pursuit.
That is the charm of a pic-nic.

The next day was consecrated to Segovia. Segovia,
E2
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that city of irnmemorial antiquity,-christcned by
Iberians, and waUed by PhrenicÍans,-which the
Romans furnished with its aqueduct, the Moors
defended with its castle, and which the Spaniards of
later days crowned with its cathedral; that epitome
of Peninsular history is now, 1 grieve to say, accessible
by means of an ornnibus,-an every-day omnibus!
which leaves La Granja at nine A.M., and returns at
four P.M. My only companion in this ómnibus was

an old gentleman of the most mild and -pacific
manners, who had, however, as he told me, served
through the Peninsular war under the Duke (WeI-
Iington, not Bailen). He spoke with great admira
tion of his oId commander, and espeeially praised

his intuitive sagacity' in diseerning the military capa- "+
~' l ' t ' r 4' di 'tn!1tJmtPntHr,::¡ fiP ta 1 n,::¡mDr,W'V l:'eUrlera nemu les o a lS TIC a e rs g.ance. e na
plenty of time for conversation, as nea rly two hours

JUnTl\ DI RnUR arelrequired to traverse the two leagues.
Segovia is built on and about a salient angle of

rock, formed by the junction of "t wo deep ravines.c--a
site exaetly resernbling that of old Veii, of the modern
Civita Castellana, and several other towns in the
vicinity of Rome. Rome is forced on one's remern
brance in an especial manncr at Segovia by the
aqueduct, which bestridcs the lower town like a
colossal polyped,-a most characteristic memorial of
the strong practical people, whose works were never
purposeless and never mean. It is still in . active
operation, employed on tbe beneficent work for which
it was first destined-that of conveying water in
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purity and plenty into the middle of a thirsty city.
The houses which cluster round its base, compara
tively things of yesterday, are already toppling to
their falI, and clutching, as it were, to -its pilIars for
support, like many generations of housesbefore thern,
Meanwhile, the masonry of old Rorne stands un
moved, bidding fair to defy 'the tooth of time'
almost as long as her poetry•.

Ascending, you pass through a narrow gate .into
the old town-Segovia proper, as the geographies
say: go straight on till you come to the prison. ·
This prison, like most prisons in Spain, is easily
discoverable, by its being the noisiest place in the
wliole town. What would the advocates of the silent
system say to it? (1 know wh. at it would say J:..o them, G I'~. . . n Jmetl (1/ . ;t r ramnray enera lle1t would stretcli out 1tS manYJ liandS froID the lower
:windows, and supplicate alms, in üolorous tones, for

JUNH\ DI the salee 1of the blessed S1. Peter,once similarly
afHicted; while from the upper windows-too high
for hope of charity-it would Salute them with
derisive laughter, and a chorus of that peculiar har
monization commonly termed 'Dutch.' (The student
of history need scarcely be reminded of the connexion
between Spain and the Low Countries.) 1 have been
particular in pointing out the prison, because directly
behind it is the best inn in Segovia,-a very respect
able inn too, according to the Spanish standard,
the Parador de las Diligencias,-set up since the last
edition of the Hand-book. It is a large square
house, with pillared galleries surrounding a court-
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yard, and a tower at one corner, with machicolated
battlemcnts, once the mansion of a noble family.
Many palaces in this and ·other countries have, by a
similar revolution, lapsed to the public use. After
making the proper amount of reflections on the insta..
·bility of human things, a prudent man wiU order
dinner, and then visit the prescribed lions of the
place. First, he wiU come to the Plaza Mayor, whose
tall white houses have a most artistic aversion to
straight lines, Close by stands the cathedral, a
specimen of seventeenth-century Gothic, crowded
·with pinnacles and stinted of buttresses.c-c-Iooking
likc the pictures of our grandmothers in the prime of
life, with scanty gowns and over-gay caps. But we
ought not to be too severe on the cathedral of .
Segovia, for in die ~esTorE1roCe,liát tñeatrmt1[aofl! itsenerallfe

.. erection, Gotliic had been dead and auned a hun-
D dred ~ears at least. Besides, the tower is magnificent,

from its height. The trouble of ascending will be
well repaid by the grand and strange view of the
mountains, with their thick woods and deep shadows,
frowning over the bare plain as it basks in unbroken
sunligbt. (Mem. Always go up towers,-there is no
exercise so elevating.) As 1 was wandering about
.the streets, looking, 1 snppose, as Sir Walter says,
. 'like a cow in a fremd loaning,' 1 was hailed by a
voicc in broken English, or, rather, English a little
bent, The owncr.of the voice then introduced him
self as the Marquis del A , Iatcly attached to
the Spanish Embassy in London, and 'anxious,' he
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said, 'to repay his obligations to English hospitality
.by befriending any individual of the country.' He
accordingly took me to the Alcazar, and .introduced
me to the commanding officer, by whom 1 was con
ducted over the whole building. Sorne rooms still
retain the old Moorish ceilings; otherwise, there
remain scarcely any traces of its builders, externally
or internally, except the Dame. The place now
serves as a school for military engineers. J.\tly new
friend then took me to his house, an edifice of the
sixteenth century, where capitals have degenerated
into the wildest forms, and arches support them-'
selves at the most fantastic pitch. None of the seven
lamps Rave shone upon its conception; it Is mere
Gothic run mád,-the embodiment of an arcbitect's
sick dream. Of'Rartin~~ ,VJeQi~te~red:l ~1~1trruaía yGeneralife

liope that the speeay renewal of ai plomatic relations
JU nmight enable our individual selves to shake hands in

Pall ~Iall.
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CHAPTER IX.

I F tbe 'entertainment for man' at La Granja
is dear, that <for horse' and groom must be

remarkably cheap, judging from the price 1 paid for
two of the former animals, and one of the Iatter, to
convey me and my luggage to the Escorial. The
distance is eight and a half leagues, (thirty-odd miles,)
and the price fifty reaIs (ten shillings)-not half what
1 afterwards paid in Andalucía. 'Ve set off at noon,

and .reached the summit of the pass/~n three hours, I'~
rrh 1 ,L. a 0t nt 1:' eDtal tlie ladr\.. a ·t Drad llenera treere Hause o ase urea an glve 1, an to
look at tHe view, wliicn bere wouIa l'eally merit tbat

JUl1T DI Rnn mucn abused word-panorama. The north side of
the mountain is, as 1 have said, covered with pines;
tbe south side is merely dotted with shrubs, which
have tried to be trees and failed, from scarcity of
water and pIethora of sun. North and south from
tbe mountains' bases stretch identical yellow plains,
bounded in the far distance by a circular belt of
azure, which one might fancy to be Homer's ' River
Ocean' girdling the earth,

At Nava Cerada our road turned off to the right.
Thence to the Escorial it is four short Ieagues, 01'

three long ones (for the Spaniards are as lax in their
measurement as the . Scotch), In a large fleld near
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the village of Guadarrama we saw several - thrashing
floors, with oxen, not muzzled, treading out the corn
in trulyoriental style. This Guadarrama was pro ..
bably, in the Arab time, a place of greater importance,
at least relatively, than at present, and so it gave its
name to the whole -Sierra, The word signifies 'lofty
valley,' (as Ab-ram significs 'Lofty Father,') and
precisely describes the locality. We arrived at our
destination just as tbe sun-s-set to us-was -reddening
the highest rocky peaks of the mountains, .A ride of
eight hours, performed for the first time on a Spanish
saddle and at a Spanish pace, (that pace which, in
refercnce to Abbots' palfreys in the middle ages, is
called ambling, and known to beneficed clergymen in
modero times as 'fidge-fadge,') left me in no mood
to criticise the supper or d ie . oeü providedl át die a
Fonda de Correos. ~He former [ devoure<1 greeUily;
.and OIl! the latter slept refreshingly, notwithstanding
that, a11 niglít long, 1 was riding an old familiar horse
among well-known green 1anes, and under the shadow
of well-known e1ms, in that dear dream-Iand which is
so like home.

It was still earlymoming when 1 was recalled to .
Spain by a knock at the door, and an announcement

that, according to order, my chocolate and ' Cornelio'
were awaiting my pleasure. Cornelio is áblind man,
who acts as guide to the Escorial. 1 had become
acquainted with him through the Hand-book. He
had been blind, he told me, .since nine years' old.
By a happy compensation bis other senses, from

E3

Ge r- éll
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increased acutcness, in sorne degree supply the place
of the sense lost, It is curious to watch him fceling
his way along the wall without touching it, and sud
denly stopping at the best point of view before a
picture 01' statue, and describing it in detail with
unerring memory, though without the dreary sing
song tone peculiar to ciceroni. Among other great
men, he said he had shown the Escorial to Mr, Cob
den and Alexander Dumas at the same time. If
this is true, Mr, Cobderr was doubtless one of the
Englishmen whom the prolific novelist robbed so
ingeniously of their supper. Our Manchester friends
will do well to observe, that even Mr, Cobden may
be taken in sometimes, and on a food question, too.

~he EscCll'ial, being ~ne ?f the numerous eighth
wonders of the world, ouglít to console -anyooüy for
the loss of a supper. lts outward form naturally calls

DJ\ to mind the inspirations of the cook, not the archi
tect. Here, then, is a récipe for this chcf-d'ceuvre of
Philip II.-take a score of Manchester factories, with
an acre of dead wall; mix well, and arrange in the
form of a gridiron; put Sto Paul's eathedral (slightly
comprcssed) into the centre; serve up the whole on
the side of the barrenest Ben in all Scotland, and
garnish with a scanty sprinkling of ruinous houses
and dwarfed trees, The .concoction of the dish will
cost the wcalth of a kingdom, and it wil1 .neither be
palatable nor palatial when done.

The palaco itself st~nds isolatcd on a wide platform,
round two sides of which run the offices destined for
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the accommodation of the royal horses and suite,
These, with the village, are fast going to decay, for
the present queen rarely visits, and never resides in,
this gloomy old abode of her ancestors. She does
not like, it is said, to live so near to her future tomb,
and prefers the cheerful woods and waters of La
Granja or Aranjuez, to the now doubly dreary
Escorial. The place was more lively when tenanted
by monks than now, when it is not tenanted at all.
There is something (as the Scotch say) 'eerie' about
the .loneliness of those innumerable chambers and
interminable corridors. 'The place is curst,' not
that it was ever very 'merry' in its best days, 1n
deed, a troop of noisy children, who accompanied us,
taug li:t the echoes to repeat sounds such as they never
líeard in the good old times df tl?J founuer and his
successors. E ER

~Ye were first conducted to the church, tbe centre,
and, as it were, nucleus, of the whole mass. 1 have
already compared it to Sto Paul's; but the resemblance
is only external, Inside, the characteristic of Sto
Paul's is blank dreariness-that of S. Lorenzo is
oppressive solemnity.c--for the one is aH whitewash,
the other grey granite. Here you see few or none
of the tawdry decorations which, in most Spanish
churches, mar tbe general tone of tbe building.
Navarrete's colossal saints 00 the wall, and the effigies
of the founder and his family gravely kneeling before
the high altar, are the fittest tenants of the place.
The sound of a human voice, or a human step, seems
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almost like a profanation. The vault, or 'pantheon,'
into which ,ve next descended, is scareels more still
and gloomy, though the horror of the vault is in
creased by its cost and magnificence,so unseernly in
a charnel-house. The monarchs of Spain have left
.few good or great deeds to gild their memory, and,
by encasing their bodies in marble and granite, have
succeeded in suspending the execution of the decree,
, dust to dust.' By the light ofa wax candle, we could
just discern the marble sarcophagi, ranged in niches
round the wall, sorne inscribed with the llames of the
royal dead contained therein, others still unappro-
priated, None but kings, qucens, and heirs-apparent,
are permitted to rest here, for the etiquette of old

......_-..- Spain relaxed 110t in its exclusiveness even after
• {:l r~ /. p 1\ h;:¡mhr::l I renerall'tedeath. Tlie' mfants' arc ·conslgnea tó'anotlier 'tomb] 1

I

less elcgantly, Uut more Itru y, named die podridero,
or 'rottery.' As may be supposed, 1 declined rny

guidc's proposition to visit that, and was right glad to
breatbe the upper air once more. In the sacristy is
apicture by Claudio Coello, worth noticc in the history
of : art, as being the last grcat work of the .Spanish
school, . WhenT afterwards saw the masterpiece of
Zurbaran in the museum at Seville, it struck me that
Coello must have .had that picture befare bis cyes, or
in his mind, whcn painting th ís. . It contains fifty

portraits ; but very little interest attaches to the
courtiers of Charles II.~a monarch whose annals
could furnish no grander subject for the painter tban
the presentation of a pyx to S. Lorenzo. In tbe
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ante-sacristy is a fine Descent from the Cross by
Albert Durer, Indeed, drained as the Escorial has
been for the supply of the museum at Madrid, it still
contains many treasures of arto The great Titian,
the Martyrdom of S. Lorenzo, is still suffered to
remain, from the religio loci, There is also, in the
sala capitular, 01' chapter-room, a beautiful picture by
him of Sto Jerome, kneeling,-the sunshine .is stream
ing through the trees full upon a crucifix, 1 can
hardly understand how it was that this picture was
not one of ' the hundred best' removed to Madrid from
fear of the Carlists.
~~A.__ny one .who fancies second-rate frescoes will find

allegories by the acre, and apotheoses by the seore,
described in the 8panish guide-book with appropriate
prolixity. e r aura J

~he most interesting portian of tHe whole palace
JUNT .TI are the rooms occupied by Philip n. : There remain

still a few chairs which belonged to him, and his
writing-desk, still visibly stained with ink, In a
comer of the Iittle oratory he was brought to die. A
narrow window clase .by looks out upon the high altar
in the church, and the king could see, as he lay, the
host lifted daily. There is something almost heroic
in the unyielding and undoubting bigotry of Philip,
and as a hero his countrymen are agreed to regard
him. The Escorial 'is his temple, which should never
have been profaned by the cabinet-making and up
holstery of Charles IV. and Ferdinand.

There is nothing in -the whole world more unsatis-
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factory than a. hrief visit to a great library. You
come hungry to the banqueting-room-c-your appetite
is whetted by the sight of an abundant feast, duly
spread-i-you look over the hill of fare (the catalogue),
which offers you dainties without end-but time
.presses, and your guide, equally inexorable, waits for
no man, and you must rise from table without having
·tasted a morsel. Notwithstanding all this, the tra
veller, whose mission it is to see a11 sights, however
unprofitable, will scarcely leave the Escorial without
peeping into its famous library, He will see a hand
sorne room painted in fresco, with many thousands of

~ books turnad with thcir backs to the wall. At atable
will be scatcd a bearded, blear-eyed man, wíth his

...----- head helow his shonlders, diligently copying a manu- ,
script. Ile iS; 'it i~h'¿kd1~~r to q~y'~a á'Ggrg~ri? YI~enerallfe
the middle bf tne room, wit li Bis hanas in liis pockets,

JUl1H\ D[ Rn stands the stupidest or sulkiest of underlings, whose
business it is to show the books, and therefore pro
fesscs, pcrhaps truly, the most profound ignorance of
everything. With him, ignorance is bliss, for it saves
a world of trouble, 1 asked in vain to look at sorne
of the 1\188. obtained frorn Mount Athos by Hurtado
de Mendoza, tbe author of Lazarillo de Tormes,
whose collection was the nucleus of the whole library.
Circumstances never presented a more favourable
combination for a book-collector tban in the case of
Mendoza. He was an ardent bibliornaniac, resident
in Italy, with almost imperial power delegated to him,
and without any scruples as to the exercisé thereof;
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and the result was, a store of literary treasure fit to
present to a king. 1 could not but wish that Men
doza were alive again, that he might, as his manner
was when angry, pitch the stupid custode out of the
window.

Two sides of the building look on to a terrace
garden, full of formal gravel-walks, fiower-beds shut
in with clipped box, and here and there a fountain,
very diminutive and inefficient. The tree under
which Gil BIas sat, in his famous conferencc with the
Count-duke, must have been in the orchard below.

1 wandcred about half the day, unchallenged,
startling innumerable lizards from their sunny day
dreams, till the long shadows ·wam ed me that it was
time to r éturn, 1 fonnd the diligence, with its long

li h o . I o d f .A ...J E:stragg mg team; or rat er troop', Just rea y to start or J

~fadrid. Two huge t!ndalucians naa left me an apology
for a Blace in the coupée, which 1 had no alternative
but to accept. Our road lay at first through shaggy,
ill-conditioned woods, then over undulating ground
sprinkled with shrubs, and last over a fíat waste, clothed
only by such shadowy forms as a dusky night and an
idle fancy create between them, A four hours' ride
brought us safely to the capital, while the streets were
yet busy with crowds of promenaders,
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CHAPTER X.

. SPEND a few wceks at Madrid in the height of
surnrner, and you will realize in your own

person the fabIe of the Lotus Eaters. The exhaust
ing heat, and the infíuence of example, produce an
intense laziness, both of mind and body, and you
remain day after day, without knowing wby, from
sheer disinclination to move, In these circurnstances,

....---- mJj advice wouId be,-take a cold bath, to string the

nerves to the necessary' P.itc~" ang ,engage a p'lace in I'~

sorne diligence or Qilier. !eTIí'~ ~lan~in m~fb'wÁac~e~enera ue
was compr~t:eIy successful, and 1 accordingly found

JUl1U\ DI Rnn mIself, one fine evening towards the end of July,
seated in the vehicle which was 00 the point of start
ing for Toledo. The archway was filled with the
usual crowd of leave-takers; a Hule troop of rny own
accompanied me, to protest for tbe last time the
eternity of a friendship, which had already lasted a
fortnight or more: but the dock struck seven, the
postillion cracked his whip, there was a vehement
agitation of hats and fans, and then-we turned the
cornero

For sorne hours, our course was smooth and our
slumber deep, but at lasi a series of terrific joIts
recalled us toothe hard realities of time and place.
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The time was three in the morning, and the place
half-way between Aranjuez and Toledo. We could
seo a grim, unlovely desert, bisected by a road, of
which the stones were rocks and the ruts chasms,
Glad 1 was when they pointed out to me a grey mass
in the distance, which, as the light grew stronger and
we approached more nearly, developed into the
Alcazar and church spires of Toledo.' But two hours
elapsed before we crossed the bridge, crept up the
narrowest and steepest of streets, and finally carne to
a halt in tbe court-yard of the Fonda del Lino.

1 was fortunate enongh to bave a letter of intro
duction to Colonel Alva, who holds a responsible
post nn tier government, which 1 hastened to presento
r found him trulJ. 8panish in kindness and conrtesy, .
and truly un-SpanishMin'1ll1isem?J q.~r cb~bKgn~ma~ YGenerallfe
antiquities. 1 told liim my ooject in visitit:>-g ~oledo,

JUnU\ Dwhich was simply to see the sights, and was glad to
hear that he had both the will and tbe power to
furtber my wishes. He accompanied me indefatigably
up and clown to aU the chief sights,-no easy task,
for nothing is level at Toledo. The city stands 00 a
rocky eminence, nearly surroundcd by a deep and

n~rrow gorge, intowhich the river Tagus (or Tajo)
.squeezes itself, not without pain, (Rence 1 suppose
it is, that every gorge is called a Tajo; just as, in the
Roman States, every river is called by the peasants a
Tevere, or Tiber, In both cases, tbe metropolitan
proper name has been transforrned into a generic
name.) On the land side, it is defended by double or
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treble walls, very useless and picturesque. Two fine
bridges span thc stream. This peculiarity, together
with thc semi-insular position of the town, first
brought old Shrewsbury to rny mind; and as 1 wan
dered about, 1 kept, in my own despitc, drawing out
in detail an elaborate parallel betwcen the two pIaces,
finding or rnaking for every feature of the one place
a counterpart in thc other, A lonely traveller in a
foreign country is espeeially prone to these unprofit
able reveries ; memory will anchor fast by the haunts
of boyhood; and hence it was that in the Zocodover,
and on the Puente de Alcántara, 1 was thinking of
'~Iarkct-hill' and the '\VcIsh Bridge.' But 1 would
not wrong tho fair and fertile bills and plains of
Shropshire by Iikcning them to the unlovcly vicinagc
oí Toledo; nor would ;U .pollute die gIassy, cool, trans- n e
luccnt "ave of Se~em witH so muen as a thought

J\ of the rnuddy Tagus, Toledo, moreover, is fast
crumbling into ruin, - but floreat Salopia, The
bridge of Alcántara, on the ~Iadrid side, is in itself a
grand object, with its lofty arch and antique gates, and
commands a fine view of the river shining far below,
and thc castle frowning far aboye. It is a pleasant,
airy lounge at sunset, It is worth while to make
acquaintance with the fat, jolly gatckeeper, for he
possesses a store of most curious inforrnation, which
the gift of a cigar will place at your disposal. He toId
me sorne strange stories of the cave of Hércules, 'a
famous enchanter who once lived in these parts, who
spirited away the daughter of tbe king of Granada,
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.and so it carne to pass that the Moors made war upon

the Christians and conquered Toledo.'
A specirnen this of historieal tradition in that

lowest stage of dcgradation, when not only has truth

becn disguised in fable, but also fable itself corrupted
into foolishncss. The rnythology, too, is startling to
those who have held from early youth the orthodox
creed, wherein the voracious hero is anything but a

conjurar.
Thc cave in question is, or is said to be, two

miles up the river, and al present under water. 1

acquicsccd in the staternent, for it was too hot to go

a-foot, and a hired vehic1e is hardly to be met with at

Toleuo. 1 bcg pardon of the shade of Southey for

the omi5sion. P M I d I Ih .~
n ~ di t on Tml{:jU,n a. l'l_,a A tJmhr~~ yGeneraüfeeeen rrorn a 15 ance, o e Q IS IKC a nroneu

queen,-seen froro tlie insitle, a wiilow sitting in sack

JUnH\ ntclotli anCl ashes. lt contains scarcely a tenth part of
its ancient population, and thc shrunk city is girdled
by a belt of ruin.

Thc Alcazar, which puts so bold a front on the
matter, is, within, mere desolation and decay, It is

like a good Castilian fallen on evil days, from whose

proud bcaring yon would never guess the raggedncss

conccalcd beneath the ample cloak. Thc oldest por
tion is )'Ioorisb, attachcd to whích is a magnificcnt
incongruity of Charles the Fifth's time, The noble

court, with its pillars, the vaulted corridors, and thc

spacious double staircase, are now in the filthiest

state : but once ascend the rickety steps which lead
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to the top story, and all disgust will be merged in
dclight at the glorious prospect around and beneath.
At your feet Hes the city, c1ustering in many a pie
turesque mass, and beyond it the river, half encirc1ing
it, like a silver zone unclasped. Eastward and west
ward, a fringe of green marks the course of the Tagus,
all eIse is a tawny, rcddish waste of low hills, stretch
ing away to the distant Sierra, scarcely visible'on the
horizon,

Of the three days which 1 spent at Toledo,
many hours of each were passed in the cathedral.
There only the walls were thick enough to cxclude the

.--....--~heat, and there the 'painted windows tenipered the
glare of noon to a soft dream-light. Within is
matter of observation for ayear, and of meditation
for ever, T liis catliedral i~ ¡onger and narrower tha;
that of Burgos; it is also Of earlier and purer Gothic.

Rn Ever~ window is filled with painted glass of the
richest colours, and the double clerestories give an air
of singular lightness and elegance. ~ An altar in the
nave marks the spot where the Virgin alighted when
she paid her much celebrated visit to Sto Ildefonso.
The precise slab touched by ber feet is carefully pre
served under an iron grating; a small piece of it,
however, is let into a pillar behind the high altar
without any such. defence, and ·it is now nearly worn
away by the osculations of the faithful. 1 watched
an old man a long time as he was kneeling before it
and muttering prayers, between each of which he
rubbed the stone hard, and then licked bis tbumb.
When be had concluded 1 accosted him, and he told
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me the whole story: how 'her Majesty' the Qneen
of Heaven had come down to honour Toledo aboye
all the cities of" the earth. He repeated all the
circumstances with great earnestness of manner, and
a volubility of utterance which made it difficult for
me to catch his meaning. He kept perpetually
repeating the words 'Su Majestad,' and bowing
humbly as he said them, As usual in this country,
a number of chapels have gathered, like parasites,
round the sides of tbe great church; and the details
of these, being more minute, demand even closer
observation. As at Burgos, there is a ' Chapel of tbe
Constable.' The constable was the unfortunate
~Ivaro de Luna,-a king's favourite, and, by natural

consequence, a p'eople's detestation'
d

HcAand his I'~
. . !menra e la nam ra yGenera lIewífe are represented rcchnmg each on a seBarate

tomb,--:-the dougRty knigl1! antl tlie devout a ame,-
JUnU\ Dh e clasHing.liis sword, she her rosary. Four knights

kneel at the corners of the husband's tomb; two
monks and two nuns at the comers of the other,
An inscription round each récords that the Constable
was killed in 1453, and bis wife supported her dis..
consolate widowhood till 1488.

Of course 1 went to see the dresses, crowns, &c.,
with which the Virgin is adorned on great festivals
-the .pride of Toledo, and the marveI of all Spain.
If the pearls and precious stones be aIl real, as 1 was
assured they were, there is not a quecn in the world
who possesses so costIy a wardrobe as ' Su Majestad'
of Toledo. In the sacristy over the altar is a
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magnificentpicture by El Greco-' Christ clothed
with the scarlet robe.' At his right is a man in "
armour, said to be a portrait of the painter. At his
feet is laid the cross, on which they are nailing the
inscription. In the foreground is the Virgin-and
behind, a crowd of heads, The face of the Virgin
appeared to be wanting in expression; but there
never was a more worthy representation of the
Saviour, as he looks upward with glistening 'eyes,
triumphant in suffering. lnfront of this picture
stands a smaIl figure of Sto Francis, by Alonzo Cano.
The face, shaded by the cowl, is marked with a11 the

._-_ccstasy of ascetic devotion; but, accustomed as we
are to the colossal and colourless in statuary, it is
hard to go into raptures at a doIl (for the figure is
only two feet' .high, and p'ainted). 'I'hé vérger, (how: t

ever, told me tnar, wnen iV.E. 4hiers visitea Toledo,
n Rn he insisted upon kissing this image, being moved, as

he ex~Iained, not by religious, but artistic entbusiasm.
Being a Hule man, he was accordingly lifted up in
the arms of the attendants to perform the ceremony.
M. Thiers is so small, that no single step can lift him
from the ridiculous to the sublime.

In the vestry 1 was shown a small Holy Family,
attributed to Raphael. One of the canons assured
me that it had been bronght from ltaly by an arch
bishop of Toledo, before the end of the sixteenth
century, It resembles a Perugino in everything
except a certain hardness of outline, If it be
Raphael's at all, it must be one of his vcry earliest
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works. 1\1y faith in it was rather sbaken, by hearing
thc name of Michael Angelo given to two beads on
copper of the Virgin, and a boy Christ. 1 began to
suspect my informant of a reckless use of great
names,

In a room over the cIoistcrs 1 saw a collection of
gígantic grctesque figures, used in processions and
mummcrics. 1 was told that the country pcoplc,
when they entered the room, generaUy dropped down
reverentIy on their knces, supposing these to be
saints, and the greatest, beca use the biggest, they had
seen. The most remarkable of aH is a . monster un-'
known to Buffon, but more like an exaggeratcd turtle
than anything else in nature, the body of which is .
big enougH to contain aman, whose duty it is to
open and shut its jaws,.for the edifiJatiorlof die popu_ a
lace on Corpus Cliristi (lay. ET liis 'snapping turtle'
is called 'J'arasca. On its back rides, or rode, a
woman cIad in scarlet, yclept 'of Babylon,' and
otherwise christened 'Anna Boleyna,' after the un
fortunatc lady who was the cause of the insult offered
by Henry VIII. to Spain and the Roman church in
the divorce of Cathcrine of Arragon, and who was
also the mother of her who foiled the Armada and
upheld. Protestantlsm-' the she-wolf" (as Gongora
terms her), Elizabeth of England.

The Archbishop's Library contains sorne very
curious manuscripts, which the good old curator
seemed never tired of produeing for my inspection.
Among the rest was acode of Iaws in Castilian,

Jere a e
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given to the city of Valladolid by Alphonso VII. in
the eleventh century, This is one of tbe earliest
specimens of 'romance,' but tbe sense can be made
out with great ease. 1 remembcr one law, for-

11

bidding any Moor or J ew to takc sacred property in
pledge for a loan. There was also a curious Hebrew
roll, and a book of papyrus written in .Syriac, both
of which were ' Greek' to me.

Tbe calle ancha, or Broad Street of Toledo, is
about fifteen feet across, so it may be eoneeived what .
the other streets are. Indeed, when I essayed to tra
verse the town alone, 1 was perpetually losing myself
in their tortuous labyrinths, and tuming up in sorne

. unanticipated quarter. 1 was, therefore, eompelled
...._.-.... to put rnyself under the proteetion of a laquais-de

place, for, tor:my surpri~c, éven this louély city" c;n
boast a few speeimens óf tli é genus. It is probable,
however, that tbis is a recent development, as my
man was not by any means a master of bis craft,

The chureb of S. Juan de los Reyes stands at the
nortli-western corner of the city, towering among
ruins, The Francisean monastery, of which it formed
a part, was nearly destroyed by tbe French, As the
name imports, it was one of the truly royal thank
offeringsof the Catholic sovereigns. The outside,
which is somewbat devoid of arcbitcctural ornament,
is garnisbed by festoons of chains, more or less rusty
and broken. These are thc ehains which were used
to bind Christian captives in the dungeons of Ronda,

e
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and (after the oId pagan fashion) were hung round
the newIy-erected church as a trophy of the faith's
triumph. There is a strong resemblance, in their
main features, betwcen the buildings of Isabella and
those of ber kinsman and contemporary, Henry VII.
of EngIand. In these, however, as in more recent
erections in Spain, we may observe a tendency to
neglect the outside, and to lavish all the resources
of art upon the insidc; hence, the church of S.
Juan, externaHy, seems bald when compared with
the chapcl at Westminster, while, internally, no
other church, either in EngIand or elsewhere, can
rival it for prodigality of ornamento The architec
ture is the same in its germ, but beneath the warmer
cIime it has expanded, and developed into more
luxuriant forms. P.Dhe ~~ans .J argr¿o~e?ealc?witli cfaBRra YGeneralífe

lous animals - rampant, coucHant, and passant-
amid bowersof impossible foliage, while no occasion
is losf to introduce the device of the .royal pair, a
yoke and sheaf of arrows, tied in a true-love knot,
The church oí S. J uan de los Reyes used to be
familiar to the readers of Gil BIas, but recent editions
have misprinted it 'Royes,' and a commentator, mis-

taking it for Royos, gravely explains it to mean '.the
church of the red friars,' an order, 1 apprehend, till
now unheard of in eccIesiastical history. One would
have thought that the unfortunate place had suffered
enough at the hands of Gallic mutilators already.

The church of S. Tomé is celehrated for the pie-

GAL F
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ture by El Greco, 'The Burial of tbe Conde Orgaz,'
which, in spite of what Sir E. Head and Mrs, Jame
son assert, has not been removed to Madrid,

This is gcneral1y considered the masterpiece of the
painter; but much as 1 respect the high authorities
which have pronounced it to be so, 1 must hold that
it is inferior to the great picture by the same artist in
.the sala capitular. The upper part, containing the
heavenly host, is, to my mind, very pOOl' in concep
tion, and worse in colouring. A dullleaden hue per
vades the whole, But the lower part is indisputably
grand and solemn, Saints Stephen and Augustine,
in rich episcopal robes, are depositing the body of
the good count in his tomb; the relatives of the de
ceased look on, grave and dignified, not expressing
the slighRs't sllf~ris~ ra'{beidg'.1 {?elie.fed éhf ~heÍJl alftyeralife
by such ui1wonted intervention. L ".Vile picture is all

JUnU\ DI RnDR the more effective by being free from the expression
. of ordinary human passions, The atmospherewhich

surrounds it is not that of every-day life ; the truth
represented is a higher and deeper truth than the
truth of fact; and the spectator feels that he has no
business to call in question the probability of the
actual occurrence. 1 should, doubtless, have worked
myself into the proper frame of mind, and felt all
this, but for an impertinent suggestion, that the grave
relations, with their trim beards, were like Rip Van
Winkle's rnysterious Dutchmen.

1 spent a long hour in this church, partly examining
the picture, and partIy listening to a sermon, whieh

. /
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tbe slow, distinct enunciation of the preacher enablcd

meto fol1ow with ease. 1 could understand it aH the '

better as it was entirely declamatory and un..logical,

not a syllogism from beginning to end. Whenever
the name of Christ 01' the Vi1'gin was mentíoned, the

congregation turned towards the high altar, crossed

themselves, and muttered a short prayer-about the
length of a ' grace' in EngIand. This must be a very
convenient custom for orators who are liable to stick
fasto The ladies, who composed nine-tcnths of thc

audience, were squatting in the Turkish fashion on

the floor, each in the same posture, with the head

hent down, and the face nearly concealed by the

mantilla of black silk, while tbe incessant agitation

of fans was like the fluttering of birds' wings in an
aviary. Two of .'theV'oIa l bli.urche'sCof IT'olbdo ñ~{;é yGeneralife

rb éen synagogues, and several mosques. Sorne o'fi thern

JUnU\ Drare now shu,t up for lack of priests and worshippers,
Espartero ejected the former, and a stealthier, surer
revolutionist has filched away the latter. Into Sta.

l\faria 1 endeavoured to effect an entrance, but in

vain; 'none of the neighbours knew who kept the

key. At Sta. U rsnla's 1 was more fortunate. A good

wornan opposite begged me to sit down in her house,

supplied me with a bowl of the coldest and purest
water, and then set off herself in quest of the key,

The church comrnunicates with a nunnery, and be
hind the 'grilla' 1 could see a nun knceling, with

neck and tbroat closely bandaged, Iike Fleur de Marie.

In the vestry is a fine wooden roaf, with pendent
F 2'
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n RnJUnT

ornaments, evidently Moorish. 1 fancied that my kind
sextoness cooled somewhat in her manner towards me,

. when she .found that 1 had not come into the church
to say my prayers like a Christian.

AH day long a solernn stillness broods over Toledo.
Rarely does the sound of wheels or the crack of whip
wake its old echoes; there are no 'cnes' inviting one
to buy fresh fish or sell old clothes; the shopkeepers
doze over their wares, seldom disturbed by a pur
chaser, except, indeed, the fat, cornely dame who pre
sides over the estanco, or tobacco-shop, for she drives
a thriving trade,-thriving herself marvellously. In

~ the doorways of the humbler dwel1ings sit .old men
and women, platting long coarse grass into 'socas,' or

....._-_ mats, to hang before the windows and keep the heat
I r-(

out; and tbrough tlie iron gates of the Dc tte~~ sort
you may sce a famBy of 8aughters at work with the
needle, a sea of white linen spread before thern, But
at sunset aH is over with work, and sleep, and silence;
all the life left to Toledo is astir, crowding to the Zoco
dover and the avenues leading thereto. This Zoco
dover, or chief square of Toledo, though deserted by
the traffickers who once thronged it by day, is busy
as it well can be by night. Planted with many trees,
set with many seats, lit by few larnps,- the very
genius of flirtation has presided over its ordering.
Of a summer's night, it hums and buzzes like any
hive, On every side, a broken outline of high roofs
shuts out skyand stars; in a niche aboye the Moorish
gateway stands an image of the Virgin, lighted by a
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wakefullamp; and looking through the old arch you
may see the distant country, grey and pale in the

moonlight.
One night 1 went, in default of a theatrc, to an

exhibition ofgymnastics in the court-yard ofa deserted
palace. The affair was a dccided failure; but the
spectators, who paid 2d. for their admission, borc it
all with as much patíence and decorum as any 'dress .
circle' could have done; only when the three fiddlers
eomposing the promised 'magnificent band ' played
unusuaIly ill, they called good-humouredly for los
perros-' the dogs'-a metaphor from their favourite

bull-ring.

r,'
JUl1TR mRnDRlUCll\
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CHAPTER XI.

A K.IND of omnibus runs between Toledo and
Aranjuez every alternate night. To this 1

committed my person and effects at 10 o'c1ock, P. M.,

on Monday, July 23rd. The vehicle was crammed
fu11, and it was my misfortune to be seated next an
eldcrlygentleman of corpulent bulk, whom the rest
of the company, perhaps on account of bis dimensiona,
treateu with profound respecto Don Diego (that was

.....---- Ris name) speedi1y lapsedeinto a state of,somnolence'..lnera l l' ~e
d '. 1 r hr . I t.: l d t:" Id .1 d U (j )an at every JO t "t at lS ; auout three times a minute

he carne rolling upon me, and as .often recovered his
equiliBrium, with something between a snort and a
groan. This peine forte el dure lasted tilI half-past
four in the morning, and terrninated by my disembar
cation at Aranjucz, in a state of semi-dislocation and
entire weariness.

1 walked tbrough the wide, silent streets just as
thc morning was giving its first grey and grim prelude
to a blazing day. A series of vigorous kicks ad
ministered to the door of the Four Nations' Hotel
roused a waiter, who conducted me to a comfortable
bed, where 1 forgot the ruthless ruts, and that most
real of night-mares, Don 'Diego. Indeed, 1 forgot
more than that, 1 had engaged a place in the Gra-
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nada diligence, passing through Aranjuez at 11 A.l\I.,

and had intended to devote an hour or two, before
starting, to the palaee and gardens; but sueh was my
fatigue that 1 did not awake till 10, and 'Castile has
something still to show.' The omission was a thorn
in my side ever after, for Aranjuez is the pride of
'every Spanlard's heart, and whenever 1 eonfessed in
society that 1 had not seen the gardens or the Casa
del Labrador, 1 was saluted with an universal
'hombre l' (' man alive !') in tones of contempt and
pity. vVel1! Don Diego will have to answer for it,

Punetual to its time, the diligence arrived, 1 found
that 1 had to share the berlina, or coupée, with two
p'erson~the one, a young fclIow with ligh t com
plexion añd flaxen hair, whom 1 took for an English-
man, ana the otlíer' a darlt mTri,~Hbaenk1iob I1cohlcil YGeneralife
not guess. The former pr~vea to He a son of' Malaga,

U nreturning (from the College of J\1ilitary Engincers at
Alcalá, and the other was a native of Guatemala, he
told me. 1 might have guessed long. The body of
the vehic1ewas almost fuIl of young cngineers, whose
merrirnent neither heat nor dust could stifle,

At Ocaña, where we stopped to 'disjune,' the
Coupée fraternized with the Interieur, by the inter
change of cigars (for a cigar is now, what salt used
to be, the pledge and symbol of amicable relations).
In the courtyard of the inn a little Murillesque boy
was sitting cross-Iegged; he had got a marten, whieh
he was putting to a graduated death, by first plucking
a few fcathers, and thcn breaking a wing, &c., as if he
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had been training for an Inquisitor, 1 remonstrated ,
with him on the cruelty of the proceeding, but the
little urchin went on with his work, merely replying,
in a cold tone, 'Hay muchos' (There are plenty of
'em). The same plea would have justified me in

administering the [ex talionis to the lad himself, for

Ocaña was swarrning with brats, The conntry over

which we were now passing consists of bare and brown

plains, seamed at rare intervals by low chal k hills.

On one of these (or rathcr in it) is the village of La
Guardia, where the people live chiefly like rabbits,
burrowing instead of building. Here the children,

~__ as usual, ran along by the diligence, throwing sum

mersets, and begging clamorously for a -cuartito. One
....._-- ' of tnero got among the mules and ,was¡trodden upon, I'~

L. numen a de a t\ . ar a -enera (le
buf he screarned so lust11yas he was bemg carr1ea off,
that we feh sure oe was not mnch hurto ' fray

'JU T' D[ RnU IPucHos.'
At 9 o'clock we halted for the "night at Puerto

Lapiche, a place famous only as having been men
tioned in Don Quixote, where, after a hasty supper, we
all went to bed, anxious to make the most of the few
precious hours allowed for slcep, At one in the
morning we were again en route. About day-break
we were rattling over the pavement of Manzanares.

No sooner had we come to a stand-still, than tbe face
of a blind woman was thrust in at the window, My
companions immediately recognised 'the blind woman

oí Manzanares,' famous, they said, throughout all
Spain for her powers of improvization, Sorne one

I ~
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told her that there was an Englishman in the carriage,
so, ápropos of my humble self, she began to recite a

string of quatrains, each of which was received with
lond laughter and applanse by the crowd gathered
round to listen. As she made a pause after each
stanza, to collect her thoughts and let the noise sub
side, I managed to note down the first and two last,

which, done into corresponding English, rnn tbus:

The noble English nation
Is famous near and far

For faithfulness in time of peace
.Andbravery in war.

"I'istrue about Sir Buhver
~ There's lately been a fuss ;

But which was right and which was wrong
We cannot now disouss.t? ! ""But let :¡, Iiope that;au,~ of strífé Alhambra y Generalife
May never ? app n agam, . U TURA

And tliat !lo pair of sucli ola mendS

JUNU\ DI RnnR1UC1Pt Will always friends remain.

The gifted minstrel wasquitc content with a.

guerdon of a real, or twopenee-halfpenny sterling.
Thisis probably the same person whom Borrow saw
here, and whom he calls the Manchegan Prophetess.

Since that time she has turned her talents to sub

stantial account, for her 'rags' have been replaced by
decent clothing, and her ' Mulatto complexión' seems
to have yiclded to repeated applications of soap-and• .
water.

I ..a Mancha is a great corn-growing district. The
vast yellow plain is broken at intervals by the huge
bulk of a village ehurch, big enough, ifit were a barn,

F3
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to house a11 the corn of the parish, wide and fertile
as it is, It was harvest-time, and we saw frequent
teams of oxen labouring on -with a huge load of
sheaves, piled on tbe waggon in tbe shape of a
truncated pyramid, and surmounted by a contented
peasantry, lolling, singing, and smoking. vVe were
to halt at Valde Peñas, and we had b éen pleasing our
selves with antieipating 'a bottle of tbe very best
wine;' but our hopes wcre cruelly frustrated, for more
execrable stuff was never tasted than that presented
to us at the inn, \Ve sent for sorne more, and, if any
worse could have becn, that would. The people, too,
were ferocious and uncivil; and so we shook off the
dust-s-not of our feet only, but also of our coats and
hats, which was no trifle-against the town of Valde
Peíias. At Santa eru~ a gooo woman t111'u1t a pair
of garters (tlie staple manufacture of tlIe place) upon

DJ\me ; [ bought them, thinking they might be useful in
case 1 should weary of life before the end of the
journey. However, there was no occasion for them
just then, forwe were approaching the Sierra Morena,
an~ tbe monotonous plain was giving way to broken
and wooded grol1nd. 1 was on the look out, too, for
the Vcnta de Cárdenas, which is the seene and title
of a very boisterous and very popular farce, Not but
that manya tragedy in real life has been acted in
these robber-haunted mountains, Thanks, however,
to the institution of the Guardia Civil (the rural
poliee of Spain), a traveIler at the present day may
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enjoy the magnificent scenery of Despeña Perros,
without being disturbed by fears for his own safety.
This defíle, through which the road winds, is rough
and rugged as its name. The rocks, splintered verti
cally, stand out like fragments of sorne ruined castle
of the giants. Plenty of oaks and ehesnuts have
found root in the fissures and clefts, and, far below,
the bright pink ftowers of the oleander mark the
eourse of the torrente Every turn of the road exhibits
a fresh combination of rock and wood; and as 800nas
the highest point is attained, the background of the
prospect is filled with a wide expanse of plain and far
sweep' of mountain-the Vegas and the Sierras of
AnUalucia.

We trotted merrily down the hills to a little village G I'~
. Q . m nta e fa nJ.'Tlt.::t y enera he. eSta. Elena, 1 tlimk}., :wlhcn l\Ve fauna. aH astlr, By

reason of a rustic Dull-fignt just going to oegin.
JUnU\ D[A:mong lne spectators attracted thither was an old

pilgrim (the first and .only speeimen of the class 1
ever saw off the stage). He wore a large eoarse
brown cloak, garnished with the scallop-shell of S.
Jago, and a broad-brimmed hat looped up, with a

. sprig of rosemary in front, whieh 1 suppose he wore
to advertise his calling, for Romero, in Spanish, means
both rosemary and pilgrim, He also earried a long
stick, and altogether quite looked the character,

The road betweenLa Carolina and Bailen is the worst
part of the whale line ; and the shaking made us
anticípate with the more impatienee ourpromised
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rest of seven hours at the latter place. We arrived
at six o'c1ock in the evening, and after a good supper
strolled out en masse, to convince ourselves that tbere
were no sights at Bailen; then we went to bed. This
day, the 24th of July, 1849, will be memorable to me,
as the date of my first seeing a pilgrim and a palm
tree in tbeir natural sta te.

We started again, as before, at one in the morning,
guarded by a couple of men with blunderbusses, who
hung on somewbere outside. 1 soon relapsed into
slumber, and did not wake till near six. ' What a
thousand pities it is,' said the Guatemalan, ' that you

~~__ did not see Jaen! Caramba! que lastima! Mag
nificent-s-beautiful-e-towers on the side of a hill---'"

antiquities-tiemp-0nde los 1\:[oros.', A' Wh.r. didn't yon "+
k ?, · r id U rx n d b e a Inet. n ,,-:1 Y<S\.JeI era newa e me. Sal 'E' ~aram a q~e astrma I o

missed seeing Jaen, and grum oleCI aoout it till break
:.UnTRu[ "nD fas time. We stopped at a mountain-inn, and found

a better meal prepared than the appearance of the
place warranted one in expecting. A Manchegan,
'ane of the passengers, got into a furious rage in '
endeavouring to convince the Andalucians that La
Mancha was the finest province in Spain. The rest
received his declamation with scornful laughter,
and, having the best of the argument, kept their
tempero

A tunnel cut through an opposing rock let us into
the kingdom of Granada; soon after, as the road
wound among the hills, 1 caught a glimpse of the
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snow-flecked sides of a ridge of mountains, towering
aboye all the resto 1 needed no one to tell me tbat
this was the Sierra Nevada. As little did 1 need to
be informed that the white town which (on emerging
from a grove of olives,) we saw in tbe distance, lying
on the hill-side, crowned with red towers and belted
with grecn woods, was-Granada.

;
I?!~
JUl1T1\ DI RnURlUC1Pt
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eHAPTER XII.

As we were an waiting in the diligence-bureau,
till thc custom-house officer had gone through

the ceremony of unlocking and locking the trunks, 1
was accosted by a dapper young fellow in Andalucian

.. costume: 'Seiior 1 yonr worship is a stranger?-an
Englishman? Ah, 1 knew it l Milor, (thesc laquais

~~__ de-place think that every Englishman likes to be so
aüdressed, and they are rigbt,) 1 am at your feet

......----1 am Mateo Ximenez, son of old Mateo-honest
j\tlateo, the Matco()of iyd~Yri'dl!nrj E~veb~~ thQr~on ói ne ra life

the Alhambra, wlio will show you evcry stone in 
JUNTR U[ RnnGranada.' On thc other side, an elderly person

introduced himself as Señor Vigarai, Iandlord of thc
adjaccnt hotel, where he entreated me to 8tay, vaunt
ing its superior cheapncss, &c. But as 1 prefer being
fed for two dol1ars per diem to being poisoned for
one, 1 shook off the touting landlord, (a character
very rare in Spain,) and trudged off to the Fonda de
.Minerva, closely followed by the officious Mateo. 1

. was shown to a spacious apartment on the first floor,
where 1 proceeded to instal rnyself, Mateo aiding
unbidden. 'Ve had not been there five minutes
befare a dark, keen-eyed man, with a fierce mous
tache, appeared at the open door, cap in hand, and
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addressed me in EngIish-' Good bye, Sare! 'how
you do? 1 am Immanuel Bensaken, of Gibraltar,
British-born ; mueh eornmended in dat red book
yon wear in your hand, page 129,-Give me leave,
Sare ?' He proeeeded to find the place, but Mateo,
high in wrath, broke in with a torrent of vituperation,
speaking Spanish, the substanee of which seemed to
be that 1 belonged to the Ximenez family by right
of prior diseovery. Bensaken, on the other hand,
claimed me by right of eonquest, because the English
were masters of Gibraltar. ':Milor,' said Mateo to
me, in a tone of solemn warning, 'this man is a Jew,
a thicf, a runaway, a renegade Jew.'

.......---Bensaken, upon this, assured me that oId Mateo

had lieIpea one Sf his sons to murde~ a man, holding G I'~

liT d 1'1 L Ü ' O~ mPllrr:t.1 'llfl ;t • lin,:::¡mk . ~1 y enera heim own W 11 e t e son uesRatcueu un WIt a nue.
The dispute lastcü sorne timc, anü T was at Iast

JUnU\ Dt o1Jliged to request the two to fight it out in the
corral below, promising myself as the prize of the
survivor.

At five o'clock next rnorning 1 was awakened from
a sound s1eep by the entrance of a smalI, demure,
eIder1y man.,wearing on his face the stereotyped grin
of servility, who introduced himself as the original
Mateo Ximenez-the Mateo of Vasindon Eerveen;
'and 1 come,' said he, 'in obedience to y,our wor
ship's commands to conduct you to the Alhambra.'
He had got up early, and stolen a march upoo the
Jew. Under the guidance, therefore, of Mateo, 1 paid
rny first visit to the Alhambra-a visit of three hours'
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duration,-my guide, meanwhile, keeping up a run
ning commentary of the very smallest talk, reeklessly
confounding dates and facts, nations and personages;
and for any special absurdity, audaciously appealing
to the authority of 'Vasindon Eerveen.' What a
lucky moment it was when the twaddling old fool
first met the illustrious man whose name and mean
ing he constantly perverts, The glowing fancy of
Washington Irving has blazoned .' honest Mateo' to
the English half of the world as a Iittle hero of
romance, handing him down to posterity, besídes
enabling him to make a pretty penny out of his

~~- contemporaries.
He showed me a book of encomiums on .himself

DY; American travellers, full of exaggerated phrase,-
1I t: r1 el \.J

written, indeed, in that 'tall' style which distin-
guishes U. S. frorn uso The ola fox took me to

Rn ñis own den, where he has on sale (sub rosa) many
squares of stucco ornament, and other relics pur
Ioined from the Alhambra. Knowing that 1 .had
been informed of 'the murder' in which he had
been compromised, he volunteered a version of it,
which 1 think is characteristic, not onIy of the man,
but the people, 1 give it in his own words, Like
the lower orders in Andalucía, when addressing their
superiors, he spoke of himself in the third person
(as ':NIateo').

, There was,' he said, 'a serjeant who used to be on
duty up here in the Alhambra, One day Mateo and
he were drinking together, and th:y feH to disputing
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about politics. Now the serjeant was a 'Royalist,'
and Mateo and his family have always been Progres
istas, like your worships the English. At last the
serjeant knocked Mateo down, and left him, NOW,

as he was going out of the door, it was the wiUof the
devil that he should meet my son. ' What have yon
done to rny father?' said mi chico (my little one),
and he answered, '1 have served him like a -_. !'
Thcn mi chico, being beside himself with anger, drew
his knife and stabbed him in the belly. It did not
go deeper than that,' (showing two joints of his fore
finger,) 'and the man lived four hours l And it was
for that, just killing a rnan in a quarrel when his
filood was up, that they put mi chico in prison, wherc

be is to tliis day, pobrecito.' d lh .~

1 listened witli .sorneqn~eQJ~tnr8 1 t1i~altailsaJf hi~ y General! e
story; and Mateo must llave tl10ugllt me curious in

JUl1H\ ntmurders, fOI: as we were leaving thcAlhambra we
met a dark-eyed, buxom dame, and Mateo introduced
us in form: 'Señora, this is an English gentleman
travelling for amusement, and, Señor, tbis is a lady
whose husband was assassinated two years ago;'
whereupon the widow, nothing loth, told me all
about it. As soon as her back was turned, Mateo
gave me an entirely different version, much less to
the credit of the unfortunate deceased.

lV1y firstvisit to the Alhambra gave me very little
pleasure. AH tbought was scared by the continuous
chatter of rny guide, and 1 felt all the while that 1
was 'doing' the Alhambra, not seeing it. There was
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hardly even the charm of novelty, for 1 had seen
Owen Jones's pictures. They are more than like,
they are the very place itself, projected on aplane.
As Mercator's ehart is to a globe, so are those pictures
to the Alhambra,-whieh, indeed, is more like a
painting, 01' a stage scene, tban a real building. 1
speak of the interior only, for, from without, it looks
as grim and salid as the rocky hill on which it stands.

If 1 forbear giving an elaborate deseription of the
whole place-palace, fortress, eonvcnt, village, groves,
and gardens,-it is because 1 wish to spare my readers
the repetition of a thrice-told tale. (Why do over

~_","","- again what has been done already so often andoso
well?) Not but that 1 could fill half a volume about

it, fOIl there(:was hardly a corner:, which 1 did no~ "+
1 d IJ. , -r.0nu rP[lra LOe all1li,n.5lmoralY a' enera ne

exp ore urmg tlleJmontll wnen au rny nea -
quarters at Granaaa.

JUl1TR DI J\nUJ\lItis trne one's senses are occasionally more offended
than gratified in the course of such researches, and a
day-dream about the Past is often rudely interrupted
by sorne incongrnity belonging to tbe unromantic
Present; but, accarding to tbe happy constitution of
nature, all unpleasant associations fade away from the
mind, and leave the pleasures of memory pure and
unmixed.

'I'he Albambra should be seen from all points of .
view, and in all lights. It is a place for all hours.
There, tbe morning breeze is freshest; there is the
thickest shade; there are the coolest waters to temper
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the fierce noon ; and there, at evening, the finest
view over that famous landscape, lovely always, but
loveliest then. And often would we linger, long
after sunset, watching till that flood of purple and
gold had ebbed quite away from plain and hill and
sky; and just below us the lamps of the town carne
out, one by one, like the stars of another heaven; amI '
further away, the burning stubble flashed in long
lines of fire, as bright, and almost as rapid, as summer
lightning.

Eastwaru, one might see the clear, sharp outline of
the Sierra, dwarfed in the gloom, and loorning darker
by' contrast with the light of the moon rising behind

it ;so we stayed to watch the flow of the new tide as
we hall watched the ebb of the old, to see how the I'~

. on m r~ P? Ih,.moca yGenera hegracious beams fell; firsf, up,on tne rocKY'pmnacle~ or-
the Sierra of Albama, and toen upon manya white

Dtower and hamlet in the plain beIow; last of a11, upon
the town and woods just at our feet, half revealing the
various tints of day,-for the colours of moonlight
are to the colours of sunlight as dreams are to life,
rather a reminiscence than a reality.

And then we would descend, my companions and
1, half ashamed of having quoted poetry, or otherwise
indulged thc sentimental vein, and finish the even
ing by a game of billiards in the English way, the
natives looking on with much contempt.

Up in the Alhambra is a little inn, called the
Carmen de los Siete Suelos, besides a rival establish-
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ment (whose name I forget) just opposite. Each of
these has a kind of tea-garden attached, where you
may be supplied, al fresco, with those creature
comforts indispensable even to persons of the most
rornantic turn, such as fresh milk, eggs, chocolate, or
wine. Thus, with a book or pencil, one may spend
a long day in the Alhambra with much ease and
cornfort, and not witbout profit. Strange contrasts
meet one's observation. Above, in the branehes, are
the uncaged birds singing with all their might (a
singing-bird is a rarity..in Spain); below, a gang of
convicts (no rarity) are at work, clanking in their
chains, Take the path to the left, ·ami you find a
SEanish soldier, of the -th line regiment, keeping
guara under(the Moorish arch, and an image of (the "+
.. P.. onumenral CJ fa lh:JmüI ay -enera ne

Vrrgm ~lar.J:' under:a sentenee from die Koran. Pass
on, and you stand oefote die heavy, unfinished palace

JUl1TR nI Rnn of- ~harles V., with its stupid unideal plan, Ca circle
inscribed in a square, like a figure out of Euclid,) and
its recurrence of unvarying ornamento A little side
door admits you to the Court of Myrtles ano a new
world. You have trod on the magic carpet of Hassan, .
and have been transpo~ted eastward through space,
and backward through time, to the city and the reign
of Haroun Alraschid! You pass on through the
Court .of Lions, the Hall of the Abencerrages, &c.;
names familiar :to you from childbood: the whole
place, the realization of many a dream, appears itself
scarcely less unsubstantial-so delicate and fragile,
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that it seems fitted only for the charmed atmosphere
of fairy-Iand;- the fierce storrns of tbis earth wilI
surely crush it to atoros ;-tbe fierce heat crumble it
into dust, Indeed, the Court of Lions 'bas suffered
from an -ear thqnake, and is rudely enough supported

by beams, and held together by cramps. l\lay man
and time deal tenderly with the remnant!

Youleave the place, and, sitting down on a stone
seat undcr thc trees, are thinking of the wealth and
glories of the Caliphs, and the lavish splendours of
Oriental royalty, when an old man in rags accosts
you. He is a veteran who has fought in the war
of Independence-one of two hundred pcnsioners......._-
R,uarterea here in tbe Alhambra, and he is forced to
beg of the strangcr, because he cannot live on the
daily pittance whicli his gratefuI ~ountry owes him.

c1

~ou are recalled to the present time: Isabel 11. sits
JU T non díe tHrone of Abdcrrahman the Magniflcent.

A narrow, dank cIeft, grecn with ferns and creeping
plants, and spanncd by the single arch oí. an aque
duct, divides the Alhambra from the Generalife. At
the entrance to the latter, stands a cottage with
trellised vines, and a plot of cool .shade beside it,
There, each day as 1 passed, were a knot of women
spinning and chattering incessantly, mixing the
useful with the sweet-just looking up to give the
kindly salute--:-Vaya Usted con Díos, The Generalife,
once the llIoor's garden of delights, still shows signs

of being cared for, and still produces hazel-nuts and
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plums. The grapes were sour and tbe figs hard
at that time. You may help yourself without let
or hindrance as you wa1k up to the house. Sitting
before the door, a black-eyed, sharp-looking Iittle
boy was making dirt-pies, He jumped up at my
sumrnons, and took me in. There was the court,
with its pond andflowers, and at the end an arcade,
leading into cool and airy rooms for summer dwelling
-a11 just as their Moorish master had left .them,
only looking a little forlorn and neglected, for all
the sunshine. If people would always be content
with neglecting! That turbid stream which rushes
throngh the court contains, potentially, a11 the fer
tility of the Alhambra and Generalife. Separated,

sorne miles higher up, from..... its parent Darro' Git is "+
t.:' h 1":1L. h h'll lt:drJ '-'11 ue la 'fi' .dI li d Ie dPra nenroug t a ong t e 1 -SI e In an arn era c anne, an
then dist riouteo into a tlionsanél rUlllets to feed the

JUnU\ D[ RnDJ\ ifountains and the flowers. At times it is turned into
an enormous tank, hollowed out in the rock, and
containing 1 forget· how many hundred thousand
gallons (the work of the lVloors,-cela s'entend). The
dirt fi1ters to the bottom, and leaves the coldest
and purest of water, which, by mcans of a well,
supplies a11 the dwellers in the Alhambra. 1"Iy Iittle
guide took me next to u kind of surnmer-house at
the top of the garden, which, Iike all elevated spots
hereabouts, cornmands a grand view over hill aud
plain. He then let me out at a door which opens
on the hill, and at parting was made happy with a
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pesara. Ever afterwards he showed all his white
teeth when he saw me, and, diving among the trees,
reappeared with his dirty hands full of ripe plums.
A single step divides the garden from the desert
abundance from stcrility, It reminds one of the
rude social contrasts of London-Belgravia and
Bethnal Green, In Andalucia, the waters are scanty
and the land is wide. What remedy, O ye philo
sophers?

:
!?,~
JUl1TR mRnDR1UC1Pt

P.e. MonurlJenral de laAlhambra y Generalife
CON5EJERIA DE CUL URA
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CIIAPTER XIII.

THE .town of Granada stands at the confluence of
two streams famous in history and romance

the Darro and thc Xenil. There is also a third
stream, called the Duero, whose existence rests on
the mute tcstimony of a bridge, which you cross be
fore entering the town. During the summer months
the bridge has a sinecure, and the river is converted
into that useful article 'a spare bed.' The Darro,
emerging !r0ID a narrow woody gleI}' turns abruptly .
ro tlie south · :Aandivia infr1/tlitf. citi\gctWo'1 ~J'airis tllee ra llfe" o J. , ,

Xenil at the soutli-west corner of t e hill.. This hill,

JUnTR DI RnUJ\labrupt and rocky towards the north, slopes to west
and south. On its two sides Hes the city, dazzlingly
white, but sprinkled here and thcre with the dark
green of trellised vines and domestic fig-trees; and
aboye all rise the heavy red walls and towers of
the Alhambra. One might fancy that the city,
emulous of safety, in close ranks, wherever a foot
could be set, had climbed the hill, and in gratitude
had crowned it with a crown-a mural crown-' ob
cives servatos.' Westward lies the leveI plain, streaked
here and there with dark wcods, and on the other
side rises the sierra, ridge ahoye ridge, to the snowy
peak of Veleta. The banks of the Xenil near the
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town are fringed with trees, chiefly poplar, and
brushwood, among which wind many tangled by
paths, as lon~lyas lovers or cut-throats could desire.
Not far off is the Alameda-a pleasant place, with
its tbick shade and abounding fountains, and about
sunset crowded with both tbe sexes and all the ranks.
As tbe twilight gives place to night, the throng
gradually adjourns to the open promenade, which
occupies the centre of tbe wide street close by. The
lamps are lit; the vendors of water, sugar-cakes, and
cigars, place tbeir stands on each side, and tbereupon
is repeatcd the never-failing scene of fans, flutter,
and flirtation.
. Opposite tbe Alhambra, on tbe other side of the
Darro, líes tbe Albaezin, which is less altered than
any otber qnarter of. fhe·city',Lh~arJill ~ll rfp'~y tn~ra yGeneralife
trouble of threading i ts steep ana perplexed streets.
1\10st of the churches are mosques transmuted, ando
frequently retain their original ceiling. Many a
bouse, now tbe abode of poverty and squalor, sbows
signs of better days, and in many a corner one sees
sorne fragment of a palace sct incongrnously in a
bovel. Near the church of San ~lignel el Bajo is a
Moorish wcll, fuIl of clear water and drooping ferns,
which pleads earnestly to be sketched. Not far off
is the church of San Nicolas, before which is a kind
of platform with a few trees, Here, 1 tbink, is the
best point of view for the Alhambra and Generalife,
with the Sierra for background. A more glorious,
sonl-stirring scene could not be conceived than this,

GAZ. G
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as it was when .1 saw it-trees, towers, and far
mountain tops, all sparkling in the clear morning
sun, and canopied by a cloudless sky.

1 entered the little dimly-lit church; there was
one miserable-looking man on his knees, creeping
round to each altar in succession, muttering unin
telligible praycrs, and between each rubbing the
floor with bis forehcad. ' O curva! in terras animm l'

To do the Spaniards justice, 1 never saw any
young man performing these eeremonies of mortifi

eation; penance is all that is left to those who are
too old and hardened for repentance.

Another early morning may be devoted to visiting
toe Cartuja. This once superb convent has shared the

......---- fate of all sigiilar institutions: one thin and melancholy,
because ill-p'aid, priest is left to minister at the CIaltar,
-the church naS 15een strippeU of its splenaia pictures,

JUnH\ DI 1\ DanU( the buildings adjacent are sccularized into
granaries. The place, however, 'curst' as it is, has
sometbing still to show. Behind the high altar is
a sort of sanctum-sanctorum, ·lined with rich marbles,
a11 of Spain. Nothing can be more gorgeous than
the Baldaochino which stands in the centre. Rounel
the walls of the sacristy are the presses for vestments,
lincd with cedar and faced with ebony, ivory, silver,
and tortoiseshell-a marvel of skill and industry.
The Carthusians seern to have had as strong a pre
dilection for upholstery as tbe Benedictincs for
literaturc. Go where you wiII, the Cartuja (01'
Certosa, as the case may be,) surpasses all beside i t
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in eIaborate and costIy finery. The cathedral of
Granada . is a ponderous building, in a pseudo~ ·

c1assical style, which is happily unknown out of the
.peninsula. If you run your eye up one of tbe
pillars, you see that it has plinth, column, capital, and
pediment, all right; but aboye all is an angular
namcless mass, half the lengtb of the column,
from which springs the arch. This gives the interior
an oppressive, top-heavy look. Moreover, the side
aisles are cut prematurely short at the transepts,
and the great bIank wall which fronts you on enter
ing makes you say involuntarily-' ls this aH?'
N evertheless 1 often visited it, for it contains man)'
picturés by Cano, and is a plcasant, cool place, with
few :wol'shippers to be disturbed by heretical foot-
steps, u e [el e él ora

Indeed, 1 hal'dly ever entere<l if without finding as
many dogs as men in it, Either the men of Granada
must be much worse, 01' the dogs much better, than
their respective species elsewhere. It is seldom,
indeed, thut the Iatter enjoy such toleration, such
opportunities of frequenting a place of worship, and
even sitting under a popular minister,

Men too frequently play the part of dogs-in the
manger-neither going themselves, nor permitting
the others,
o In the catbedral and its precincts are pretty nearly
all the works of art which fate and the French have
left to Granada. The most remarkable pictures are
a Conception and an Assumption; and in the oratory

G2
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a Suffering Christ and Mourning Mother,' all by
Alonso Cano. The' Virgins' of this artist are
always cxquisite, displaying sweetness and gentleness
refined almost to divinity. In looking on the Assump
tion, I could not help recalling Bowring's beautiful
lines (paraphrased from a Spanish poet)-

Lady thou mountest slowly
O'er the bright cloud, while musíc sweetly plays,

Blest, who thy mantle holy
With outstretched hand may seize,
And rise with thee to the infinite of days .

His' Christs,' on the contrary, are often threatening,
strong, and terrible. He thinks more of the charac
teristic distinctions of sex than of Christian doctrine.
T lie ;Virgin Mother,' with him, is an Intercessor

~-~and Saviour. pT heM' Crucified Son' is a /Destroyer G "td A .L. orU le [dI e Id ti. a d y enera rre
an venger. O S JERíA . J ' :

There are also several small figures, carved and

JUl1H\ DI p,aintetl( By the same artist-in particular, a Virgin
crowned, with the lnfant Jesus in her arms, which a
properly disciplined mind would admire rapturously,
1 could not help thinking it fitter for a toy-shop than
for a shrine 01' a gallery. The artist was a minor
canon of this cathedral, and spent his time in painting
and graving Madonnas, &c., so that, if he was not
devout himsclf, he has at least been the cause oí
devotion in others. His best works are, as 1 have

said, cbaracterized by the utmost delicacy and tender
ness, and it is hard to believe that the man who could
conceive them actuaUy paved the way to ecclesiastical
preferment by the murder of bis wife,
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Attached to the cathedral is the Royal Chapel. It
is divided across by a bigh iron railing, within which
are two richly ornarnented tombs of white marble.
Upon tbe one He tbe effigies of Ferdinand and Isabel,
upon the other those of Juana and her handsome,
faithless busband. U nderneath is a little vault, well
ligbted, and as cheerful as such a place can be, con
taining the leaden coffins of the illustrious dead. A
simple initial distinguisbes one from tbe other,

Among the rest is a little coffio containing the
remains of a Prince Miguel, who was killed by á faH
from his pony when a mere child. The spot is still
marked by a stone cross in the square called, from
the aecident, 'del Príncipe.' On the retablo aboye
the altar are sorne quaint wood-carvings in bas-relief.

r ~ () "..':l f";.l (fo Al ~mhra y GeneralíteOne of these represents BoaoUIlln front ,<>f toe Tower 1
1

of J ustice, offering d ie lteys of the ~lham15ra to the
JUNU\ catliolic sovereigns, and the grand cardinal who rides

by their side. The vergers have several curious
memorials of thc 'Reyes Catolicos' to show, preserved
as reverently as if they were relics of saints, There
are the standards of embroidered silk used in the war,
now much frayed by time and tourists, who can never

keep their hands from picking; a curious and minia
ture-like Flemish painting, with a silvcr frame, which
once' belonged to king Ferdinand's travelling oratory,
and, aboye all, the silver cross which was raised on
the highest tower of the Alhambra on tbat famous
second of January, A.D. 1492, ayear for ever me

morable for the conquest of Granada and the discovery
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of Am érica. These two events were hailcd with
enthusiastic joy by the whole people of Spain. Little
did they know that, in subjugating the Moor, they
were riveting on their own nccks a more galling
chain, ancÍ that, in extending the Spanish empire
óver unknown nations and mountains teeming with
gold, they were preparing the way for the ruin and
depopulation and impoverishment of Spain. ' Whcn
fortune wills our doom, she grants our prayers.'

The most famous localities of the c~ty are clustered
together within a stone's throw of the cathedral; the
Vivarrambla, or Great Square, scene ofmany a faction
fight and holiday tournament; the Zacatin, with its......_---:;;;-.
oriental-Iooking sbops; the Bazaar which, injured as

...-_~.....
it is by fire, st,ill , ~e t8}?S r,rp~?~~tül~c,~ P~~lb~ f8r~erGenera l i fe
self; tñe Casa de Carbon, a palace[desecrated to
poverty; an artist might visit this quarter every day
fO F a mon~h, and every day find sorne new subject for

his pencil.
But more frequently alove for the pure morning

air tempted me out into the open country - up

the hill that overhangs the Albaczin, or along the
Darro side to the ci-deuant convent, now college,
of Monte Sagro, which, rising upon a platform aboye
the ilex woods, commands one of the grandest and
completest views of the Alhambra, Another cool and

pleasant walk Hes along the left bank of the Darro to
tl~e Fountain of Hazels, well trodden by donkeys and
their attendant men, the aquarii of the city. The
earthenware jars containing the water are slung in
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panniers over the donkey's back, and protected from
the heat by thick tendrils of ivy. Sometimes 1 would
strike up the hill through tangled brushwood, 01' a
scarcely less tangled orchard, to the summit of the
hill which overhangs the Generalife, marked by the
half ruined (01' perhaps half finished) fortifications of
Sebastiani, and descend thence to the burial-ground
(Campo Santo it is called), a rectangular space walled
off from the surrounding waste, a most unlovely spot,
treeless, herbless, waterless, where bones and frag
ments of coffins and shreds of grave-cIothes are piIed
in heaps together. Leaving tbis, and keeping on the
south of the Alhambra, JOu descend through aloes

and cactus to the town. On each side, the hill is

perforated like a rabbit-warren-the holes bearlng
the same proportiOlC.toAtHe ll91es id á1 w~rreIV'Hlaf a ay Generalife
man does to a rabbit-antl swarms wlth a popuIation

JUnTR n whose features and complexion proclaim them to be
'Cliilaren of Egypt.' 1 have been told that thesc
Egyptians would not scruple to spoil a Busné, when
alone, of his watch 01' purse; but in my case 'it was

not so written.'
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CHAPTER XIV.

NOT that 1 was always alone in rny peregrinations.
On my first coming, 1 found three Englishmen

already established at the same inn, with whom 1
irnmediately formed a clase allianee (for John Bull,
so repellent at horne, is gregarious 'enough abroad),
and cemented it by joining their mess in the after-

: One of them was a major who had served under
Wellington, and was now making a ¡p.eace-camp.aign

G
- "f

. . . . . n mpnr P (l /h;:¡m· enera I e
ID AnüalucIa. He naturally tOOK tlie eommand of the
party, and, having a passion for sunsets, led us up this

U T nt Rhin and that hill, just after dinner, with a resolution
worthy of one who had stood the hottest fires of
Badajoz and elsewhere.

We, though often on the verge of mutiny, still
followed with persevering obedience,' . and were, 1
must own, always rewarded for tbe labour. 1 think
1 see the gallant dapper major, with his coat buttoned
in defianee of temperature, fiourishing his stick as he
marched up tbe steepcst path, never pausing till he
reached the summit, and then drawing a long breatb,
looking round in triumph, and crying, as he struck
his stick hard 00 tbe ground, ' Now, 'gad, sir, this is
what 1 call beautiful. J Another of these gentlemen
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had a rather unpleasant adventure one day. He was

wandering about the outskirts of the town, and carne

upan sorne men who were drinking at the door of a

ventorilla (a public-house .of the 'drunk.on-the-pre

mises' class), He had scarcely passed when three of

thern ran after him, and drawing their knives de

manded his watch and his money. These he surren

dered, after takingnote of their persons, and they let
him go. I-Ie immediately went to the police at
Granada; two of the men, whom he identified, were

taken, and within a fortnight after the robbery were

condemncd to twelve years' imprisonment, an instancc

of sunimary justiee which astonishcd tbe good folks

of Granada, who eomplained, perhaps with reason,

that a native would not have met with sueh specdy
redress. .C. Monur1]enral de laAlhambra y Generalife

Our .little colony was furtlIer au~mentea By the

JUnU\ Darriva] ot:(D'Ir. S., a gentleman whose beautiful and
elaborare work on Spanish art bears testimony alike
to his taste,his .industry, and his liberality. He and

1 wcnt one day to see the archbishop's paIace, moved

partly by rccollections of Gil BIas and partly by a

report of pictures to be seen there, It is a rambling

dilapidated old place,full of pictures indeed, hut the

veriest trash, one and all, Every available space frorn

celIar to garret is covered with frarned daubs. . The

collection has not suffered from any spoilcr, foreign
or dornestic, and is not likely to suffcr, During our

visit the archbishop himself joincd uso lIe is an okl

. man, fastoapproaching that state of dotage for which

G :3


